Request 8323 – Test and trace support payments
As the Trade UNION which represents and supports staff who the above payment is
targeted at we are writing to request the following information, as we encourage our
members to make an application if circumstances dictate.
(1) What steps have you taken to publicise the scheme to residents in your area ?
(2) Do you provide regular reports to your elected members on for example scheme
uptake ?
(3) What resources ( people as well as money ) have you allocated to support the
provision of this scheme ?
(4) How many enquiries have you had about this scheme from residents ?
(5) How many application forms have sent out ?
(6) How many completed applications have you had back?
(7) How many of the applications were successful in receiving a grant ?
(8) How much in total have you paid out ?
(9) And finally: Does the amount you have paid out exceed the amount you were
given by Government to operate the scheme ?

Response
As the Trade UNION which represents and supports staff who the above payment is
targeted at we are writing to request the following information, as we encourage our
members to make an application if circumstances dictate.
(1) What steps have you taken to publicise the scheme to residents in your area?
We have publicised this using the council’s website
(2) Do you provide regular reports to your elected members on for example scheme
uptake? To date no reports have been provided just verbal updates
(3) What resources ( people as well as money ) have you allocated to support the
provision of this scheme ? The scheme is being administered by the benefits team
and additional resources have been allocated due all the additional work as a result
of COVID.
(4) How many enquiries have you had about this scheme from residents?
(5) How many application forms have sent out? None, applications are online only
(6) How many completed applications have you had back? 87
(7) How many of the applications were successful in receiving a grant? as at
14/12/2020
(8) How much in total have you paid out? £19,000

(9) And finally: Does the amount you have paid out exceed the amount you were
given by Government to operate the scheme? No

